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GIFT GUIDE
For The Woman Who Has It All
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Multicolor ostrich feathers with a silk lining from The House of Perna

Guaranteed your friend doesn't own an ostrich feather scarf...Surprise her with this

elaborate gift from local fashion designer Amanda Perna. She will be sure to strut it around

town! $598. Location at 313 NE 3rd St, Studio 12

Utility Pouch from FURST 

For the woman who has it all, but needs a place to put it...Collect a handful for gifts

and personal enjoyment. Organize your cosmetics, keys,  credit cards, casino chips,

phones, glasses, etc. 7 x 8 1/2  inches. $37.00. Gift boxes available. 

Located at 123 N.E. 2nd Ave

Staycation at The Ray Hotel

For the woman who truly has it all, gift her a nice staycation getaway

weekend at the newly opened The Ray Hotel in Pineapple Grove. Where

luxury meets style - she can enjoy the rooftop pool and restaurant, hop on

a Moke to the beach, enjoy fitness classes in the plaza and so much

more! Located at 233 NE 2nd Ave

HERE'S WHAT THAT WOMAN WHO HAS IT ALL

DOESN'T ACTUALLY HAVE (YET!)...
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Bumble Bee Top & Neon Striped Cape from Nina

Raynor

BEE unique & gift your friend something she definitely doesn't have

- Lightweight mesh, jewel neck long sleeve top with bumble bee

appliqués. Available black only, also in V-neck. Small - X-Large.

$195 for either. 

A cozy knit cape with sleeves and large embroidered bumble bee

on the back. Faux fur collar is detachable. One size fits all.

Available in heather or black. $425. Located at 210 NE 6th Ave.

10Celia B Hortensia Dress from A Little Wyld

This is one of our best-selling dresses for women. It has gorgeous details including

a fun print and scalloped hem. This piece can easily be dressed up with heels for

a night out on the town. Available in XS-L. Price: $400.00; 

Located at 157 NE 2nd Ave

Fine Jewelry from Morley 

Sea Creature Sand Dollar Necklace - 14k yellow gold sand dollar necklace with

hand-set pave diamonds. Pendant measures 8mm x 7.5mm. Total Diamond Carat

Weight: 0.05 Ct.

Gold Kelly Hoops - 2.5" Kelly Hoops are brass hollow hoops with hypoallergenic

surgical steel posts. Inside Diameter: 2.5" Outside Diameter: 2.97" Thickness: 6mm;

Located at 415 E. Atlantic Ave

Personalized Makeup from Amofta by Mahya

Get personal with your makeup...Visit Amofta by Mahya for clean and specialized

beauty products made specifically for your skin type and beauty needs! From

skincare to makeup to beauty accessories!

Located at 1047 E Atlantic Ave.

Purple & Red Rugbag from Neon Bohemians

Our one-of-a-kind rug bag is handmade by artisans in Morocco

using vintage rugs selected by our design team. This bag easily

can be worn during the day as a cross body and at night as a

clutch. No two will ever be exactly the same. $148; 

Located at 313 NE 3rd St, Studio 12

Chewy Vuitton Accessories from Salty Paws

She may have it all, but does her pup? Gift this "Chewy Vuitton" dog

accessories to the most stylish pup in town this holiday season.

Located at 507 E Atlantic Ave

Bobtanical art pieces from Avalon Gallery

"It's not what you look at that matters.  It's what you see."  Henry David

Thoreau. A whimsical play on a botanical, Bobtanicals, by Bob and

Laurie Kliss come in a fun variety of colors. Located at 425 E. Atlantic Ave.
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